
RESIDENT: ____________________    NAME OF ASSESSOR: ____________________   DATE: ____________________ 
	  

Emergency Medicine: Foundations EPA #1 

Performing basic procedures 

Key Features: The focus of this EPA is on performing these sentinel, 
basic procedures, including knowledge and application of indications, 
contraindications, complications, alternatives and aftercare.  
● Simple wound repair including local anesthesia for adult and pediatric 

patients	  
● Abscess drainage 	  
● Immobilization (casting or splinting) of extremity injuries for adult and 

pediatric patients	  
● arthrocentesis	  
● Anterior nasal packing	  
● Slit lamp and Intraocular Pressure Measurement 	  
● Lumbar Puncture 	  
● Intrasseous access 	  

Assessment plan: Supervising physician or senior 
resident in Core or TTP does assessment based on 
direct observation and review of documentation. 
 
Collect 30 observations of achievement: 1) At least 2 
observations of each procedure for adult patients; 2) 
At least 3 observations of simple wound repair for 
pediatric patients; 3) At least 3 observations of 
casting or splinting for pediatric patients; 4) At least 2 
different observers for each procedure type; 5) 
Intrasseous access may be simulated 
 

	  
 
Setting (check one) � Emergency Department                 � Off Service             � Simulation 
Pt. Demographic (check one) � Infant              � Child                  � Youth                     � Adult            � Senior  
Complexity (check one) � Simple             � Complex patient characteristic              � Complex clinical 

characteristic      � Complex environmental characteristic 
Procedure (check one) � Simple wound repair including anesthesia                       � Abscess drainage  

� Casting or splinting                       � Anterior nasal packing                   � Joint 
aspiration           � Intraocular pressure measurement        �  Lumbar puncture                
� Intraosseous access	  

 

MILESTONES 
(Please assess 1-2 milestones each time you assess the entire EPA) Done 

Done, but 
needs 

attention 
Not Done N/A for 

this case 

Describe the indications, contraindications, techniques, risks, and alternatives for a 
given procedure or therapy 

    
Obtain and document informed consent, explaining the risks and benefits of, and the 
rationale for, the proposed options 

    
Perform procedures in a skillful and safe manner, adapting to unanticipated findings 
or changing clinical circumstances 

    

Provide appropriate analgesia during the procedure     
Document procedures accurately     
Establish and implement a plan for post-procedure care including patient specific 
post-procedure instructions 

    
Recognize and respond to complications, adverse events and near-misses     
Apply appropriate measures for protection of health care providers during the entire 
patient encounter including but not limited to the use of PPE to avoid exposure or 
contamination 

    

Seek and interpret multiple sources of performance data and feedback, with 
guidance, to continually improve effectiveness and efficiency of performing the 
procedure 

    

 

 
The Evidence: Please provide an example with an explanation that supports your rating (MANDATORY) 

 

The next step: Based on the above evidence, please give one specific suggestion (Education Prescription) for the resident to 
attempt during his/ her next shift. (You do not need to record this). 

 

  

RATE THIS EPA: Circle one that best describes the observed performance 
 

Not Observed 
0 

 
I had to do it 

1 

I had to talk 
them through 

2 

I needed to 
prompt them 

3 

I needed to be in the 
room, just in case 

4 

I didn’t need to 
be there 

5 
 

Overall, how did the resident perform this shift? 
Needs attention 
from program 

1 

  
 

2 

Functions well as a learner within 
this level, but needs more time 
before they can be advanced to 

higher level. 
3 

  
 

4 

Ready to progress 
to next level of 

training. 
5 
 



RESIDENT: ____________________    NAME OF ASSESSOR: ____________________   DATE: ____________________ 
	  

Emergency Medicine: Foundations EPA #2 

Assessing and managing uncomplicated urgent and non-urgent emergency department 
presentations 

Key Features: The focus of this EPA is on assessment and 
emergency department management of uncomplicated urgent 
and non-urgent presentations.  These presentations are not 
complicated by co-existing clinical conditions (e.g. concurrent 
illness or medical conditions) or patient factors (e.g. 
communication barriers, access to care etc.) or ED 
environmental factors (e.g. availability of clinical resources, 
excessive ED patient volumes etc.). 
Examples of these types of presentations may include, but are 
not limited to: 	  

● Cough or wheeze,	  Musculoskeletal injuries or pain,	  Eye 
complaints,	  ENT complaints,	  Headache	  

Assessment plan: Supervising physician or senior resident in 
Core or TTP does assessment based on direct observation 
supported by indirect observation (case discussion) and 
review of the medical record.  
 
Collect 30 observations of achievement: 1) At least 2 
observations of each example clinical presentation listed 
above; 2) At least 5 pediatric observations 

 

Setting (check one) � Emergency Department              � Off Service                
Pt. Demographic (check one) � Infant              � Child               � Youth                       � Adult           �  Senior  
Complexity (check one) � Simple             � Complex patient characteristic            � Complex clinical characteristic       

� Complex environmental characteristic 
Clinical Presentation (check one) � Cough or wheeze                       � Musculoskeletal injuries or pain       � Eye complaints 

� ENT complaints � Headache 
� Other: _____________________ 

 

MILESTONES 
(Please assess 1-2 milestones each time you assess the entire EPA) Done 

Done, but 
needs 

attention 
Not Done N/A for 

this case 

Apply knowledge of clinical and biomedical sciences to manage core patient presentations in 
Emergency Medicine     
Recognize problems that may need the involvement of more experienced colleagues and seek 
their assistance immediately     
Synthesize a working diagnosis and case-appropriate differential diagnosis relevant to the 
patient’s presentation      

Select appropriate investigations and interpret their results for the purpose of diagnosis and 
management     
Execute a plan for the management of a patient’s condition     
Reassess patients and follow-up on results of investigations and response to treatment     
Determine which patients are safe for discharge versus those who require further consultation or 
admission in consultation with a supervising physician     
Communicate using a patient-centred approach that facilitates patient trust and autonomy and is 
characterized by empathy, respect, and compassion     
Summarize a patient’s issues in a case presentation, including plan to deal with on-going issues     
Maintain clear, concise, accurate records of clinical encounters and plans.     
Actively listen to and engage in interactions with collaborators     
Identify resources, agencies, and opportunities for patient education to address health needs of 
the patient including the social determinants of health     
Integrate the best available evidence and best practices, including point of care resources to 
enhance the quality of care, patient safety, and resource utilization     

The Evidence: Please provide an example with an explanation that supports your rating (MANDATORY) 

 

The next step: Based on the above evidence, please give one specific suggestion (Education Prescription) for the resident to 
attempt during his/ her next shift. (You do not need to record this). 

  

RATE THIS EPA: Circle one that best describes the observed performance 
Not 

Observed 
0 

 
I had to do it 

1 

I had to talk 
them through 

2 

I needed to 
prompt them 

3 

I needed to be in the 
room, just in case 

4 

I didn’t need to 
be there 

5 
 

Overall, how did the resident perform this shift? 
Needs attention 
from program 

1 

  
 

2 

Functions well as a learner within 
this level, but needs more time 
before they can be advanced to 

higher level. 
3 

  
 

4 

Ready to progress 
to next level of 

training. 
5 
 



RESIDENT: ____________________    NAME OF ASSESSOR: ____________________   DATE: ____________________ 
	  

Emergency Medicine: Foundations EPA #3 

Initiating and participating in resuscitation of critically ill patients 

Key Features: The focus of this EPA is on the initiation of 
resuscitation and initial, systematic management of a patient, 
including but not limited to those experiencing 
cardiorespiratory arrest, dysrhythmias, shock, respiratory 
distress, or altered mental status.  

Assessment plan: Supervising physician or senior resident in 
Core or TTP does assessment based on direct observation or 
simulation with input from nurses or other involved healthcare 
professionals. 
 
Collect 15 observations of achievement: 1) At least 3 authentic 
(i.e. non simulated) presentations; 2) At least 2 pediatric 
presentations; 3) Pediatric presentations may be simulated 

 

Setting (check one) � Emergency Department              � Off Service               � Simulation 
Pt. Demographic (check one) � Infant              � Child               � Youth                       � Adult           �  Senior  
Complexity (check one) � Simple             � Complex patient characteristic            � Complex clinical characteristic       

� Complex environmental characteristic 
Clinical Presentation (check one) � Cardiac arrest  � Dysrhythmias   � Shock                     � Respiratory distress                

� Altered mental status                 � Other: _____________________ 
 

MILESTONES 
(Please assess 1-2 milestones each time you assess the entire EPA) Done 

Done, but 
needs 

attention 
Not Done N/A for 

this case 

Apply knowledge of clinical and biomedical sciences in resuscitation      
Perform a focused history and physical examination that is accurate and relevant to 
the patient presentation 

    
Develop a working diagnosis and differential while simultaneously providing 
symptom management 

    

Recognize when help is needed and call for appropriate healthcare providers     
Seek and synthesize relevant information from other sources, including the patient’s 
family, other physicians, police, firefighters, EMS personnel, and other health 
professionals  

    

Prioritize goals of care in the initial resuscitation and assign roles to health care team 
where appropriate 

    
Present medical information appropriately to ensure safe transfer of care after 
initiation of resuscitation 

    
Apply appropriate measures for protection of health care providers during the entire 
patient encounter including but not limited to the use of PPE to avoid exposure or 
contamination. 

    

Organize an interprofessional team in the initial phase of a resuscitation     
Interpret advanced directives or care plans for patients     

 

The Evidence: Please provide an example with an explanation that supports your rating (MANDATORY) 

 

 

The next step: Based on the above evidence, please give one specific suggestion (Education Prescription) for the resident to 
attempt during his/ her next shift. (You do not need to record this). 

 

 

  

RATE THIS EPA: Circle one that best describes the observed performance 
Not 

Observed 
0 

 
I had to do it 

1 

I had to talk 
them through 

2 

I needed to 
prompt them 

3 

I needed to be in the 
room, just in case 

4 

I didn’t need to 
be there 

5 
 

Overall, how did the resident perform this shift? 
Needs attention 
from program 

1 

  
 

2 

Functions well as a learner within 
this level, but needs more time 
before they can be advanced to 

higher level. 
3 

  
 

4 

Ready to progress 
to next level of 

training. 
5 
 



RESIDENT: ____________________    NAME OF ASSESSOR: ____________________   DATE: ____________________ 
	  

Emergency Medicine: Foundations EPA #4 

Contributing to the shared work of the emergency department health care team to achieve 
high quality, efficient and safe patient care 

Key Features: The focus of this EPA is on integrating into the emergency department healthcare team to facilitate safe, high 
quality, efficient and timely patient-centred care. The healthcare team is a dynamic, constantly changing group of emergency 
physicians, nurses, social workers, other healthcare professionals, administrative staff, consulting services, learners, etc. that 
have multiple, interconnected influences on patients and their families. The emphasis is on how the resident can facilitate and 
integrate care of a single patient into the overall care of all patients in the emergency department. 

Assessment plan: Direct and indirect observation using informal multi-source feedback data.  

Collect 10 observations of achievement: 1) At least 5 by supervising physician; 2) At least 3 by a non-physician member of the 
healthcare team with a knowledge of emergency department function  

Setting (check one) � Emergency Department              � Off Service              � Simulation 
Pt. Demographic (check one) � Infant              � Child               � Youth                      � Adult           �  Senior  
Complexity (check one) � Simple             � Complex patient characteristic           � Complex clinical characteristic       

� Complex environmental characteristic 
Type of Observer (check one) � Supervising physician                 � Senior nurse            � Administrative staff  

� Other health care professional:_____________________ 
 

MILESTONES 
(Please assess 1-2 milestones each time you assess the entire EPA) Done 

Done, but 
needs 

attention 
Not Done N/A for 

this case 

Demonstrate ability to manage personal clinical workload and to follow each 
patient’s care through to appropriate disposition 

    
Use cognitive aids such as procedural checklists, structured communication tools, or 
care paths, to enhance patient safety when available 

    
Recognize and respond to complications, adverse events and near misses     
Recognize when patient and physician values, biases, or perspectives threaten the 
quality of care 

    

Solicit and respond to input from members of the health care team and keep the 
team informed of management plans and rationale efficiently and respectfully to 
ensure quality of care 

    

Identify communication barriers and promote positive communication between 
health care professionals 

    
Demonstrate leadership in the health care team as appropriate     
Demonstrate an approach to working with patients and other health professionals to 
advocate for beneficial services or resources 

    
Demonstrate professionalism including but not limited to punctuality, privacy, 
confidentiality, and dress code 

    
Recognize ethical issues in the daily clinical and academic setting     
Demonstrate an ability to regulate attention, emotions, thoughts and behaviours 
while maintaining capacity to perform professional tasks 

    
Scholars: Use clinical informatics to facilitate efficient, safe patient care by retrieving 
and manipulating information across digital platforms, while maintaining data 
security 

    

 

The Evidence: Please provide an example with an explanation that supports your rating (MANDATORY) 

 

The next step: Based on the above evidence, please give one specific suggestion (Education Prescription) for the resident to 
attempt during his/ her next shift. (You do not need to record this). 

 

RATE THIS EPA: Circle one that best describes the observed performance 
Not 

Observed 
0 

 
I had to do it 

1 

I had to talk 
them through 

2 

I needed to 
prompt them 

3 

I needed to be in the 
room, just in case 

4 

I didn’t need to 
be there 

5 
 

Overall, how did the resident perform this shift? 
Needs attention 
from program 

1 

  
 

2 

Functions well as a learner within this 
level, but needs more time before they 

can be advanced to higher level. 
3 

  
 

4 

Ready to progress to 
next level of training. 

5 
 


